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ASNM plans
strategy for
· Legislature
By Harrison Fletcher

·-·

Three-year-old Aaron Underwood digs the sun and fun with hundreds of othm Sui'Hiay at UNM's Fiesta.

Student leaders frorn around the
state planned strategy for the up·
coming special legislative session
during an Associated Students of
New Mexico meeting held this
weekend at the University of New
Mexico.
Gov. Toney Anaya has called the
special session for May II to discuss
issues not addressed during the regular 60•day session. which ended
March 16.
Among the items Anaya is tentatively supporting during the session
are a 5 percent tuition increase, a
supplement for day care; a $3 milliqn state appropi;iati()q for higher
~education m: ntake Up budget short·
falls and funding for several capital
outlay projects.
·
John Schoeppner, ASNM governmental affairs .officer and UNM
student body president, said Satur.day that students have the opportunity to be as successful"as any group
in the state' • during Ute special session.
Schoeppner said studer~ governments should support the governor's

Foul-ups few, frisbees aplenty at Fiestas 5Fi~~:u.;.:~:.~:l~~
By David Morton

·

Frisbees and kites dotted tur-.
quoise skies over the south end of
Johnson Field Sunday, while
bodies, drenched in tanning lotion.
lay strewn about the grass, soaking
up the sun on the field's north end.
"It's been nice weather;'' said
Pat Lopez, ASUNM Finance Committee chairman, as he manned the
Fiestas T-shirt sales operation be-

. .
. .
neath the Fiestas Committee tent.
"The weatherman has been good to
us.''
. . .
.. . . .
Student vendors at other booths
and. tents, representing ~ c~ossM
sect ton of campus organazataons,
seemed to be enjoying the 75 degree
weather as well. ·.
.
Tail-wagging dogs milled·
throu¥h the m~sses stopping only o.n
~easton to smff e~ch other as musacaans and comedians sweated out

. .
their talents on stage. In all, most
everyone appeared to .be enjoying
the traditional University of New
Mexico Fiestas.
.
. "It's the students' party., and as
long as they're happy, that's all we
have to be concerned with;' said
Virginia Gallegos,. ASUNM Fiestas
Committee chairwoman. "After
this, they sho~!d be ready for finals.•
I. k.~ow I am.. . .
.
.
The J!.Cople m the crowd are

..
•
great •." said master of ceremonies
Charhe. Zdravesky. also known as
Mr. Hot Lix to fans of his '50s rock
and roll show on KUNM. :'There
sh.ould be mon; ?f these kmds. Qf
thmgs. The mustclans really get mto
it, and there are really never any
problems."
Fiesta Committee members reported only minor problems .with
backed-up toliets and an occastonal
blown fuse in the sound system.
Zdravesky has bee~ the master of
ceremonies on the last day ofFiestas
for the last two years.
, . • .. · .. .
. . . .. .
. lt SJUstalotoffun,besatd. I do
XX funding as of May I, when the tt for free. The pc~ple that r~ally
program, U"d~r the direction of the work_ hard are the. F1esta Co~m1U~~
state Human Services Department, people, My role 1s sort of mmor.
tuns out of funds, Gov. Toney
Gallegos said the committee has
Anaya announce.d last. week. The received. 3 lot of help from several
program wiU reopen July I, the be- ASUNM o(flcials and other campus
ginning of the next fiscal year.
group memJlCrs,who have aided the
In such a situation, Wolfe said, cleanup efforts during the three-day
"you can hang 'em(thechildrert)on outdoor event.
a nail, put 'em in a drawer., or the
.
parents can quit their jobs to take
''It was a mess out here, but evcare of them.
_
erybody was out helping to pick up
"The specter continues to haunt the trashi" she said. "By the time
me:. 2,700 childre. non May 1 to be we left last night the field was
hung on nails. rurge you to talk to dean."
parents who are,going to be rcccivo.
Gallegos said a combined total of
ing that horrible letter {of day-care about 4,000 people attended Ftiday's and Saturday's Fiestas. She
tcrlllination),'' said Wblfe.
"I don't care what (the lcgisla· estimated another 4,000 would
tors') politics are. I care that they attend Sunday, the last day or the
know whatthcir policies arc doing to celebration. "If today goes as
the thildren of New Mexico •.. If smoothly as yesterday and the day
·yoo don't remember anything else before. I will definitely say if was a
today ••. go home and get mad I00 percent success/' she said
tontinued on page S Sunday.

Title XX dominates conf.erence
By Stacy Green

. Quality child care and the termination of Title XX day-care subsidies dominated the state Human
Services Department's. Fourth
Annual Child Care Conference.
"We are definitely concerned with
the issue of Title XX day~care funding and are working for a rightful
and good solution for the children of
New Mexico,'' saidthe president of
the New Mexico Day Care Coali~
tion.
President DoUy .Rainhart introduced speaker Lenore Wolfe at a
coalition-sponsored luncheon Saturday at the University of New Mcx~
ico. Wolfe, ncoalition member, has
been active in child care since she
started teac.hing in a New York City
day·care center in 1948.
"The first thing I'm real col'lccmed about now is the respect child
care workers get,'' Wolfe said.
1
i'

'

.. You are the second most significaht other in this child's life," she
said to the roughly. 250 day-care
workers. ''You get lowpay. You get
bad . working cond ilion•
s ... You're working in a state
where they're thinking of doing
away with 2,700 children. tl
Day care for about 2, 700 children
will no longer be subsidized by Title

liThe specter continues to haunt me:
2,700 children on May
7to be hung on nails. I
urge you to talk to pa-

rents who are going to·
be receiving that
horrible letter. 11

h

offset budget shortfalls.
Duringtheregularsessiort,Anaya
vetoed a 16 percent tui.tion increase
approved by the Legislature. State
appropriations for universities were
based on the .1.6 P:rcent increase,
and a Jesser tuataon btke would leave
universities short of money.
Schoeppner said the $3 million
figurewouldoffsettheshortfallcreated by a 5 ~rcc~t. tuition increase
and allo"Y ~mverstttes to operate at
levels ongmally set by the state.
Among the other issues targeted
for stude~t support are supplements
for~ay care and !unds for selected
capt tal outlay proJeCts. . . ..
In other business, ASNM also
approved a resolution to establish a
voting membet on various boards of
trustees.

SUB crafts area

offers facilities,

ma1erial, advice
By Merrillee A. Dolan

In the basement of the University
of New Mexico's Student Union
Building. is the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexieo
crafts area, where facilities are
ava.ilable to futt-time students without charge. Membership for parttime students costs $5. Non•students
may join f()r $10.
Next to the entrance of the Casa
continued on page 3
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Artificial heart implant complicated by tight fit'
1

Wire Report

By United Press International

Bomb kills 18 in Spain

Elections in Peru attract violence
LIMA, Peru - A ccntcr.Jcft congressman held a
commanding le;td Sunday in Pent's presidenti•tl clccti\m tha.t drew a heavy turnout despite politic;~! vio·
lcncc ;md bombings by leftist rebels demanding a
boyc\ltt,
.
Unofllcial returns showed Alan Garcia, 35, of the
Popular Americ1m Revolutionary Alliance, or APRA,
holding a strong lead in precincts across the country,
including the c;!pil>ll, Lima. where 35 percent of
Pent's 8.2 million voters live,
Out the early returns indicated he probably would
not get the 50 percent of the vote needed for outright
victory and thus would face a runoff in June against the
sccond·placc finisher.
APRA is Peru's oldest and largest pm1y but in its
6Q.ycar history never made it to power, largely be·
cause of a longstanding rivalry with Peru's military.
Security was tight throughout the country for the
election, following a call for a boycott by Maoist
Shining Path guerrilla group that has been fighting for
five years from bases in the Andes mountains to topple
the government, Th!! guerrillas called for a boycott of
the election, labeling it a farce designed to keep the
rich Peruvian ruling class in power.
Running behind Garcia was Lima's Marl(ist mayor,
Alfonso Barrantes, 57, the candidate of the United
Left coalition of socialist and communist parties, the
returns showed,
In third place was right-wing candidate Luis Bedoya
and a distant fourth was Javier Alva, nominee of the

conse~ativc

Popular Action party of President Fcrna!ldo Bclaunde Terry.
The election for a successor to Beluunde Terry was
the first transfer of power from one democratically
elected head of state to another in 40 years in Peru.
Bclaune Terry nmy not seek a second five-year term.
His successor wi11 be swom in July 28, Peru·~ lode·
pcndence Day,
Peruvians also were ·voting Sunday for two vice
presidents, 60 senators and 180 congressmen. Elcc·
lion Board sources said it appeared that between 70
percent and 80 percent of the country's voters had
turned out to cast ballots.
The unofficial returns appeared to confirn1 eadier
predictions that Peruvians would turn to the left and
hand Belaundc Terry's party a stunning defeat. Political analysts based the forecasts largely on discontent
over Peru's faltering economy, marked by 130percent
inflation and 66 percent unemployment and undcrem·
ploymcnt.
Government troops patrolled Lima and other cities
in armored cars, police sharpshooters lined the roofs of
schools and churches where polling stations were set
up and voters were searched.
Shining Path guerrillas hurled dynamite bombs at
polling stations at six suburban Lima schools, including one Where Garcia's wife later voted, Officials said
dozens of people were waiting to cast ballots at the
time. No injuries were reported but windows and doorS
were damaged.

MADRID- The Islamic Jihad is suspected of planting a bomb that killed
18 people and destroyed a restaurant filled with U.S. servicemen in Spai~'s '11
worst terrorist attack since its civil war, the government said Sunday.
The bombing Friday night occurred Jess than a month before President
Reagan's schedwled visit to Madrid.
Interior Minister Jose Barrionuevo said an investigation concluded a bomb
caused the blast that tore through the Descanso restaurant outside Madrid,
sending thethree·storybuilding crashing down on 200 diners and employees,
The explosion killed 18 Sp;\niards and injured 82 others, including 15
Americans,
Spanish officials said the bombing was believed to be aimed at American
servicemen, who on weekends normally converge on the popular steakhouse
9 miles from Madrid ncar the Torrejon U.S. Air Force Base.
''Po lieF. believe the most credible claim was the one made in Beirut by the
Shiite Moskm group Islamic Jihad," Barrionuevo said in an interview
broadcast by Spanish National Radio,
In Beirut Saturday, an anonymous caller claimed responsibility on behalf
of a group called Islamic Jihad Islamic Resistance, saying "its second
operation this month'' was in retaliation for a Beirut car bombing that killed
92 people in March.
.
Islamic Jihad, or Holy War, is a shadowy Moslem fundamentalist group
that has c!aimed SJ!icide attacks in Beirut against the U.S. Embassy and the
U.S. Manne headquarters in 1983. The group also claimed responsibility for
bombing the U.S. Embassy annex in east Beirut last September.
Islamic Jihad is one of several groups that claimed responsibility for the
bombing two weeks ago of a Paris movie theater during a Jewish film
festival. Eighteen people were wounded in the blast.
A police report on the Madrid bombing said investigators concluded the
13·pound chloratite bomb was planted near the bathrooms of the restaurant.
It was the worst terrorist attack since the 1936·39 civil war, eclipsing a
.1974 bombing of the Rolando cafeteria in Madrid, claimed by the Basque
terrorist group ETA. Twelvf.l people died in that e11plosion.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) Jack C. Burcham became the
world's fifth 11nd oldest per~on to
live on a permanent artificial heart
Sunday after a six-hour operation
complicated by the "nuisance" of a
..... "tight fit" in the patient's small.
chest cavity.
Burcham, 62, was wheeled from
the operating room at 2 p.m. EST
with the Jarvik-7 plastic and metal

heart beating in his chest, Dr. Allan
M, Lansing, chief medical spokes·
man for Human~ Hospit~l Audubon,
said.
"It's atight fit,'' Dr. William De·
Vries was overheard saying on a
videotape during surgery,
Lansing said doctors had to remove a ''little cartilage'' and man·
euver Burcham's sternum to make
room for the plastic JJnd metal de·

vice. The problem never threatened
Burcham's life but was a "nuisance," Lansing said.
"It was a trial ofs!dll," Lansing
said, adding that doctors had
thought there was sufficient room
for the mechanical heart despite
Burcham's small stature, "We we·
ren't as smart as we thought we
were.'·'
Burcham's new heart is posi-

crafts-----------

continued from page 1
del Sol restaurant. the crafts area
facilities for making pottery include
four potter's wheels for throwing, a
hand extruder and molds for handbuilding, and a wide va;Icty of c)ays
and glazes. Clay prices range from
15 cents to 30 cents a pound. Three
electric kilns are available for firing.
rtems for sale by those who use
the crafts urea, including sculptures
of cats, masks, pots and handcr.lftcd jewelry, arc .on display in the
window and in a large case inside the
crafts area.

Camarena case
still pending
MEXICO CITY - The reputed
godfather .of the country's drug
underworld said a U.S. consulate
employee helped identify American
' narcotics agent Enrique Camarena
Salazar to his kidnap-killers, a
newspaper reported Sunday.
Emesto Fonseca Carrillo said a
consulate employee in the westerncity of Guadalajara helped identify
U.S, mug Ellforc'c'incnt agent Enri •
que Camarena Salazar to the men
who kidnapped him Feb. 7, the
Mexico City News said.
During a preliminary public read•
ing Saturday of Fonseca's confes·
sion, Judge Jesus Au.ate Hidalgo
said the reputed "godfather'' of the
country's drug underworld. would
be held for possible charges of
narcotics trafficking, illegal antrs
possession and conspiracy.
U.S. Embassy officials said all
consulate employees had been ques·
tioned shortly after Camarena's kid·
napping.
There was no immediate com·
men! as to whether or not U.S. offi·
cials would investigate Fonseca's
statements that a man working in the
passport section, known as "Blondie, '' identified Camarena to his
kidnap·killcrs.

ABORTION

1·800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com·
mitment to quality.
It's a cmnmitment backed
by a fu1iy developed service
network that includes the
above toll-freenumber you can
tall from anyplace in the
United States.
If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
callus Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, its free. Ifthete's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, theres just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, ifyou'te as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

TEXAS.

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

Call 242-7512
T.J. Downing, M.D.

~
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: Open House :
Medical :
t Technology
J Program ..·i.

i

f

:.

Tuesday, April 16

•

•
i

1:30-4 p.m.
Med. #4
1001 stanford

•

••
:

•
comer of
: Stanford a Marble
:
Tours of

:
:
:

:

t

UNMH/BCMC Lab

available
!.
.......................

•

scott c.,awav

The crafts area's darkroom for
black-and-white film processing and
printmaking includes two Besselcr
enlargers with 50, 75 and I00 mm
Cherry quarterback Barry Garrison gets a pass ofl.amidst a storm of incoming Silvers in UNM lenses. Film processing is 75 cents a
scrimmage Saturday. Silvers won, 31-17.
roll, Chemicals, tanks, reels, measures Jlnd easels are provided. Mcm·

Silver rush

STUDY IN CHINA

------------

1 04 0

Historic Xi'am "Cradle of Chinese Civilization
UNM-Shaanxl Teachers University Exchange
1985-86 Academic Year
Intensive Chinese, ZZ Arts &. Sciences Departments
UNM tuition room &. board. Plus Trans-Pacific air fair.

[)ATTENTION

(l

~·:·s·:·l~d·;~;~~·;i'l~~~;~ ~;~·Ret.~rn

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM

11 ®83
.

a

ff

10Uil N£1:1·
TH£. pJUC.£. 0

~~~~~~NCB

all tbls week:

:Y fRIDAY APRIL 15· t9
MONO!' • .,.. nttS AD·

.Whn

a

A La Carte Buffet

sours • sALAR_~

1 tNTlltts D~
ABLES • otsStllTS
C.llOISSANT
SANDWlC.H p\ATE.S

L _. . .

t h30AM .. t:15PM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a resMrch
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 277·
2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

bcrs may purchase black-and-white
film and paper.
Lapidary equipment, copper
enameling, rouge and tripoli
wheels, and a kiln and ncetylane
tank are available for jewelry
making.
·
··
Members who know various tech·
niques arc generous with their help.
In addition, workshops are available
on feather combing, plastcr·mask
making, soldering, stone•cutting,
copper enameling, silk screening.
candle making, batiking, leather
carving, macrame and more.
The crafts area is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on
Saturdays.
Crafts area employees said about
75 to 100 people belong to and usc
thecraftsarea.Membershipmustbc
renewed each semester.

'!lo..,es R.ellef
T
At Last: After ·~. rt
·
Tbe Garden C.ou ·
Where:.

c.JIIntemadonal Programs: 177-4031

MAJORS

through 16 weeks

EveryTI calculator comes with
.
one extra number•.

/

SCIENCE

Early Appointments Available For

tioned differently than the previous members of Burcham's family
four Jarvik-7 implants, with the two · gathered in a waiting room one floor
separate chambers sitting side by below the operating room.
side to fit in his smaller chest cavity.
Schroeder's wife, Margaret, and
DeVries led an 11-mcmber sur· two of their children visited the Burgical team in the same operating cham family during the operation to
room where the surgeon perfom1ed invite them to visit the specially
implants on Bill Schroeder, 53, and equipped apartment to which
Murray Haydon, 58, who both en- Schroeder moved April 6.
countered post-operative complica·
Doctors planned to begin admitions.
>.
nistering
blood thinners to Burcham
Doctors said the greatest risk to
after the surgery to lessen the
Burcham is infection and a possibil- shortly
risk of Burcham also being hit by a
ity that a pre·eKisting kidney prob· stroke.
lem could worsen. ·
But the use of those same blood
The operation entailed surgically
thinners had complicatiom for
removing the main pumplng cham· Haydon, who had to undergo
bers from the natural heart and sew· surgery
March 2 to correct excessive
ing the Jarvik·7 artificial heart to the
bleeding after d\lctors removed
remaining portions of the natural monitoring lines to the artificial
heart,
heart, implanted Feb. 17,
Burcham has been almost bedridden since a massive heart attack last
Shortly before surgery, Burcham
October. He has been able to walk was described in "excellent spirits"
only a few steps since his attack and before being wheeled into the oper·
was given only a month or two to ating room at 6:51 a.m. He was
live without the mechanical pump. asked if he was ready for the opera·
Durin~ the 'urp·rrv about 20
tion and replied, "let's go for it."

Upper Level

New Me"lc.o. Union
177·1331
22

..
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D·iscovery's crew aborts close-up inspection of satellite

Forum
BLOOM COUNTY

-..fdllorial

r------,

During the regular legislative
session this year lawmakers decided not to allocate supplemental funds requested by
the Human Services Department
for the Title XX day-care program. Saturday, the secretary of
the department announced that
letters will be sent to the parents
of about 2,600 children notifying
them thai day-care costs for
these children will no longer be
subsidized by the state.
When the legislature discussed the supplemental funds
much was said about fiscal re·
sponsibility which Is important.
It is popularthis year (as in some
previous years) to rant and rave
about the mismanagement of
past administrations and to try to
correct the problem by simply
not funding programs. This is a
bizarre way to teach financial
management.
This program has become a
predictable political game and it
is particularly disturbing because the stakes are human
beings.
The parents will be forced to
try to find other ways to care for
their children and manage to
continue their schooling and
their jobs and find time to be a
parent.
The ,..:hildren in question will

.,.lettersPeace-promoting
letter not aimed
in right direction
Editor;
In reply to Lori Rudolph, I invite IJer and her friends tp read
again, and in proper sequence,
my letters. I condemned the original letters of those Who stir up
old hatred and intransigent
views, and I stressed, like Yaacov
Arnon, the need for a peaceful
solution in the Middle East.
Your letter to me is mis·
directed. Steer your efforts towards those who still cling to
bigotry and hatred. Invite Mssrs.
Bouhamdan and Assad to prom·
ote peace and to work calmly in a
rational manner, instead of
arguing endlessly their position
without acknowledging the relative justness of others.
S. Karni

have to learn to cope with the
added stress their parents are experiencing. In some cases they
may have to do Without supervised care, possibly exacerbating the existing child abuse and
child neglect problems. The extended family structure, where
one's grandmother or mother or
aunt could provide child care
during the day, has changed and
society must chi!nge with it.
If the management practices
of the past are undesireable, a
new management plan should
be pursued. This might include
doing some unpopular things,
but neglecting children's needs
cannot be one of those things.
Sometimes money is not the
most important factor.
Children are society's most
precious resource and should be
treated better than mere political
pawns.

by Berke Breathed
.------_..;;;.......

WHO'S
,).711£
1Hi3 NlfW
CllfllWif:Jiffl. MASKIff?
• tJP 11/lff{i3 .? Mfillrllff{,'

Children not pawns

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fl&.
(UP!) - Discovery's l\Stromll!ls
Sunday were directed to inspect the
disabled Syncom satellite on Tues-

day and were told a spacewalk salvage attempt to acti vale a rocket
ignition "fuse" remained a possibility.

....

I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
7Hf3 NATION$ 20

MIUION HUN13RY
ff:OPI.& tal?& IN

THEJ. N!#i/570N/6HT,
arrONt.Y EJRtmr.

f

The decision to proceed for sure
with a rendezvous was issued to the
astronauts during an evening radio
call to Discovery. Earlier, the crew
made it clear they wanted to try to
save Syncom.

.... commentarg
Divergent graduate students share many qualities
By John H. Hooker
"Students in the professional schools are not graduate students
and do not belong in the GSA.'' The critic has a point. The parts are
more than the whole. Logically then, the GSA should begin to dismantle itself. We could start With the law students who already have
their own Student Bar Association. Let's see now, the engineers are
more complicated. The mechanical engineering students could work
through the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME); the
chemical and nuclear engineering students might organize under the
ASChE (or would the nuclear engineering students want their own
group?); the electrical and electronics engineering students have
their IEEE; and the civil engineers have their ASCE. The medical
students could sort themselves out by their various specialties or
organize under the AMA. The graduate architecture students could
set up shop through the American Institute of Architecture Students
(AlAS). Now the College of Education is a real problem: I don't even
begin to know all of the names and acronyms for all of their various
professional organizations. Similarly, the business .students could
divide themselves along accounting, marketing, management and
other professional divisions.
In this equalitarian system organized by academic specialty, each
group would have a leader or group of leaders who might want a
voice in the administration of the University. Perhaps We could avoid
the problem of the regents and the University president having to
deal with all of these groups by lowering and narrowing our focus.
The GSA could divide itself up and leave it to each dean and each
school's or college's student groups to deal directly with all of their
problems at the local level. But how could graduate students deal
With the campus-wide problems related to registration and fees, or
parking, or financial aid policies? Perhaps then students from several
schools and colleges could put together an ad hoc coalition to look
into the problem and present their case to the Faculty Senate and the
administration for resolution. Of course, this would take a c.ertain
amount oftime and money. How would the cost and effort be apportioned among the members of the coalition?
Other organizations on campus would be affected by this break up
of the Graduate Student Association. Agora could go around hat-in-

hand to each of the colleges and schools to raise money for their
telephone counseling services. The International Center could do the
same. There are several other financially strapped organizations
which try to serve graduate students.
It is easy to identify the qualities Which distinguish us from one
another, which give. us security and identity as members of special
interest groups. It is more difficult and less directly rewarding to look
for those qualities which we share. The vast majority of graduate
degrees given by UNM are at the masters level which representtwo to
four years of advanced work in a field. A certain fraction of any group
of graduates will go on into careers in academia, another larger
fraction will go to work for corporations and other businesses. While.
we are here at UNM we share a closeness with ourfaculty which gives
us a unique place in the University community. We live within a
community balanced between the unique needs and aspirations of
individual departments and the integrity of a University. In this community we need both an understanding of each other's needs and a
willingness to help each other.
A retrenchment into closed academic enclaves would be especially
unfortunate now as more and mote emphasis is placed upon crossdisciplinary programs and skill: tl].e architect who is also the lawyer,
the businessman who is also an expert on Latin America, and others.
But at a fundamental level, our complex industrial and post-industrial
society needs educated leaders who can grasp the multitudinous
threads of cbntemporary problems. Will economic development be
solved by one who is just an economist and only knows the language
of economics? Excellence depends in part on crossing our traditional
boundaries of knowledge.
There will always be a need for narrow specialists for they are the
ones.who will answer many ofthe questions in their fields. Excellence
also relies on their tremendous insights and skills, yet even they are
enriched by an understanding of other fields, other kinds of knowledge.
We do share a great deal as graduate students, and as a larger
special interest group within the University community, our voice can
and wiil be heard. Our strength lies in our unity. Our dynamism lies in
our diversity. Together we can help each other and the University.
Alone we cannot.

"If there's any opportunity to salvage this guy, we'd sure like to give
it our best try," co-pilot Donald
Williams said.
The satellite's systems failed to
activate after launch from Discovery
Saturday, apparently because the 4·
inch lever did not unfold after the
satellite left the cargo bay.
Pulling the lever should activate a
Michelle Rich;Jrdson hands the baton to Joan Sterrett in the
women's 4x100 meter relay Sunday afternoon at Milne Sta- timer that would. deploy an antenna

Women Tracksters Win
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"Don't underestimate them,"
and let your legislators know what Wolfe said. "You know, when
they're doing," Wolfe said.
Mary Poppins was filmed, they
"We have to look at ourselves could all sing songs about 'superand bold our heads high and say, califragilistic' long before I could."
'We're the ones who arc raising your
Wolfe also warned against "inchildren,"' she said.
tervening" too much in children's
Wolfe, who retired in 1981 as an lives, and told the workers to evaluearly childhood specialist with the ate conflicts between children and
state of New Mexico, said day-care see if they can handle them themworkers are considered "babysit· selves. ''You are not running their
ters" despite the learning that takes - .lives for them. You are givingtheJ:it
place in centers. She said children coping skills, and believe me, these
Jearn math, langoage, muscle and day-care children have things to
eye-hand coordination, and balance cope with,"
through day-care center activities.
Wolfe also asked day care work·
''Give children achance to talk to crs to "build a bridge" between the
you," said Wolfe, who still trains children's family life and the center,
teachers in programs throughout the by doing such things as making sure
state. She said day-care workers the child is ready for a parent who
should try to expand a child's voca- may be rushed. "It takes a little
bulary by asking him. t.o be specific time, but it eases tension for both
in his requests when he says, "l child and parent, and that's our
want that."
job," she said.

"
"

Save

While We
Pay Our

Taxes!!

Study around the world, visiting

Japan, Korea,

1\lrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day 11oyages

Editor.

Bobko said earlier he and the rest
of the crew were "more than ready
to attempt the rendezvous.
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he said. "We are not ruling out an
EVA as a possibility."
Jf there is a spacewalk, Springer
said it would be performed Tuesday.
But an attempt to activate the lever
would not he made until Wednesday. That would mean Discovery
would not land in Florida until Friday~ two days later than planned.
In a statement issued on Earth,
NASA said:
"NASA program officials have
decided in conjunction with Hughes
Communications to plan a rendcz·
vous with the Syncom satellite Tue~
day in order to inspect and photograph the satellite and any parts that
may have contributed to the fai"

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY

'Dllwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka,India, Egypt,

~er acadt:'lnlic vcar. Se~ond cl~!;S postage paid at Albuquerque. New MoJ~ico 87131,
The Opinions expressed on the editorial pages oft he New Mexico Oaily Lobo are those of the

in 80 seconds, fire small control jets
in 6V2 minutes and ignite the satellite's big JCBM rocket motor in 45
minutes. That would mean the shuttle- would have to move away
quickly.
If there is a spacewalk, it would be
performed by astronauts David
Griggs and Jeffrey Hoffman. Babka, Williams, arm operator Rhea
Seddon, civilian engineer Charles
Walker and Sen. Jake Garn, RUtah, would remain in the cabin.
Springer told the astronauts one
reason mission officials did not want
spacewalkers close to Discovery
was that engineers thought the
arming lever might be partly
opened.
"We may come up with a procedureto attach something to the (arm)
to be used remotely on the (arm),"

dium. UNM won the meet against Adams State and Nortbern
Colorado.

Dailg LObO
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But the astronauts were told that
project managers had decided, for
safety reasons, not to place a
spacewalking astronaut close to the
slowly spinning, 15,200-pound
satellite.
''Roger, we understand,'' said
Discove.ry commander Karol
Bobko.
A deciskm whether any kind of a
spacewalk will be attempted will be
made today, the space agency said.
"The current decision is that we
will not do an EVA (extravehicular
activity) with somebody on the end
of the RMS (mechanical arm) and
taking you up to close proximity to
Syncom," said Rober! Springer at
mission control Sunday, "By that,
we mean we're not going to put
somebody 18 inches to 2 feet !!WaY
from the satellite,
"We are not ruling out an EVA as
a possibility," be said.
Mission control spokesman Brian
Welch said one technique that might
be tried would be to have a
spacewalking astronaut attach a long
pole to the ~nd of the ship's 50-foot
robot arm to try to flip up a lever to
arm the satellite.

sail in February and September offering 12-IS
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage·
related coUrses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an Aroerican·built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call: (303) 492•5351
SPECIAL SliDESHOW PRESENTATION

Wednesday, April17
7:00P.M.

Room 231 1 Student Union

Bikes
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Mandatory fees system OK by NMSU's student body president
By Harrison Fletcher

Editor's Note: This is thefifth par! in

a series.

Students at New Mexico State
University pay among the highest
rates of mandatory fees in the state,
bu.t the student body president said
he is satisfied with the system,
Students at NMSU pay about
$202.40 in mandatory student fees
and about $231.60 in tuition, for a
total scmcsterly rate of $434.
Full-time students at the University of New Mexico pay about
$176.40 in mandatory student fees
each semester. Tuition for both
schools is the same.
Gus Grace, student body president at NMSU, said Saturday, "Any
fcc that comes up is thoroughly disC\JSscd with students. If students
doJ\'t agree with the fee it generally

docs not go through. We enjoy that
relationship."
Mandatory student fees at NMSU
to!aled about $4.8 million in 198485.
Bob Kirkpatrick, vice president
of business affairs at NMSU. said
the only scheduled increase is .Jhe
Student Health Center fee, which is
expected to rise $4 next year.
Grace said NMS U students arc
discontented with the amount of stuqent fees at first because "they don't
understand what the money is used
for.
"Once the system is broken up,
students are more inclined to agree
with it.l'm satisfied with it. We pay
more. but more services are provided."
The Jollowing NMSU organizations were among those that re·
ceivcd mandatory student fees in the
last fiscal year;

• debt service, about $ L64 million;
• Studont Health Center, about
$568,152;
• golf course, about $24,000;
• athletics, about $666,260;
• auditorium, about $22,000;
• Pan American Center, about
$450,000;
• Corbett Center (student activities
building), about $450,000; and
• student activities (including stu.dent government), llbOllt $600,000.
Grace said NMSU student government, unlike student government
at the University of New Mexico,
receives all of the activity fee, which
finances about 200 chartered organizations. He also said a substantial
portion of the student government
budget is allocated to travel.
"It's a good system. It allows our
organizations to go out more," he
said.

Full-time students at NMSU pay
aboqt $30 per year for student govemment.
Grace said NMSU students also
pay a special fee developed last year
to cover computer maintenance.
NMSU received appropriations
for computers, but not for equipment ma1ntenance, Grace said.
''The administration came to
us . . .The money had to come from
somewhere," he said.
Grace. said the issue was taken to
the entire student body and was passed. The fee is about $18 for fulltime students except freshmen, who
were excluded from the fee based on
their lack of computer usage, he
said.
·
Grace .said because all students
were not charged, the money is classified as a special fee, rather than a
mandatory fee and need only be
approved by the NMSU administra-·
tion.

Several leaders of the University
of New Mexico student govetnrnent
opposed the creation of the NMSU
special fee because, they said, computer maintenance is an area generll.lly supported by the university's instructional budget. They contendeo;l ·<
the fee would set a bad precedentfor
funding basic ac11demic programs
through increase~ in student fees.
However, Grace said the special
fee was needed, approved by the students, and therefore justified,
Grace also said NMSU students
have also been asked by City officials to partially finance amass transit system in. Las Cruces. NMSU
students would pay about $84,000 in
fees to fund the project, be said.
The mass transit system has been
set as a referendum to the students
and will be voted on Friday, Grace
said.
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INMI'S

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Is Now Open
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
now hiring part time help

.

~- I
255·3696 2206 C eDw'a

across from the university

with this coupon

ex Ires 4-15-85 .

. IN.MI'S

1

I And Tomato On A Kaiser Roll 0 ( ) 1
I
. .
.
1
1
with this coupon
1.
expires 4-15-85
.
I

-------------------·

-=============================:-----~-------I
--------------------------~-------·
I
z1
India Kitchen
Authentic East Indian Cuisine
Lunch 11 :30 - 2:30 • Mon. - Fri.
Dinner 5:00 - 9:00 • Sun. -Thurs.
& 5:00 - 10:00 • Fri. & Sat.
Come celebrate our new. location with us
SW Corner of Montgomery & Louisiana

1

Dinner Special

~

Tanduri Chicken and Beef Curry Dinner
with Bread, Rice, Vegetable & Salad

>-0
0

Dinner for two •••• $10.95

1

I
I
1
I -

Valid Everyday

Expires 5-15-85

2i:::::»

1

0

1
1

I

()

'================:::::::::=~~~~=====;:----------------------------------·
ALEX'S AUTO
I
.
ALEX'S
.
I
.SALES & REPAIRS
DEAL OF THE WEEK
.8 ~~ .
Specialize In V.W.'s
I
1968 White V.W. Bug $999.
.9 A. I
Alex Pa.d!lla sr., Owner
I Complete
Service g>-O
:::::»I1
Alex Pad1lla Jr., Mgr.
I
$ · Air Condi.tioning
~
6942 Montgomery Blvd. NE • 884·2333 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

!

Debra Medina, Office Mgr.l

FAST GAS

2019 Carlisle NE • 268-1921 I

Game world
Across from
UNM next to
Don Pancho's

*
.

*

16.95 .

..

wlh this coupon

Reg.~ .

FAST GAS

.

expires 4-22-85

() 1

.

I

----------------------------------1
Pin Ball Is ·aack
One• Free Game
on

Mon-Sun 9am-12 midnight
247-4120

* * *

Laser Cue Pin Ball
1 per customer Exp. 4•16-85

* * *
Johanna ...lube" Clayton, director of AfroAmerican Student Services at UNM; was
awarded the first annual Albuquerque Arts
Alliance Bravo Award at a presentation' last
month, The award was given in recognition of
Clayton's contribution and support to the arts
·
in Albuquerque,

* * *

1I
Across from Johnson Gym

2300 CENTRAL S.E.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 871 06

ONLY $2.29

+ tax

SeiVed Dally II :OOam to 4:00pm

268-4504
Nb Coupoh Needed
..____..,llillll.._____________________••• __________________,_•••••••,__ l_l.........,_,. . . ...

_g 0
A.,lI

3

$1.59

I1

Home of the Lat~sl in Broiled Food ami the Hom<' made Swe~,~tmll

>- :::::» I
·a
Q II
0 ·

$2.05 value
with coupon Expires 4-22-85

I
I .

(.)

____________________,.______________i
:=========::::::::::::::::::::------------------------------------1
I
Z

MEXICAN
carry out
IiiTCDEl\I

I

Frontier Restaurant

.

·

MEXICAN cany out KITCHEN

I

ool
i And Get 2nd or ~!;!
I Equal Value BaH Priee 8 0 I
I
'()II

Specializing in stufled sopaipillas

344·5315 4917 4th.NW

Buy 1 Reg Priee

.Coupon Not Valid With Discounts Or Other Specials

(between Griego & Montano)

Expires 5-15-85

:============================:::~----------------------------------·
I ~---------------------------------1I
BE A PLASMA DONOR
r
. WELCOME BACK/I
o
1
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
I
Regular Donors
~A.
I
Bring this ad and receive $2.00
>- :::::» 1
9:30am-5:30pm Mon.-Fri.
on any single donation in a month.
'o 0 1
1

5i

122 Yoi~ SE
Atbuqu~rqu~. NM &7106
(505) 266·5729

1

1 coupon per donor.
Valid one time only
expires 4-30-85

I

"

I

1

0

()

1
I

--;-;;-e-c-;;~;G:Id~-n-F;~d-C-;;;;;;~--;1
i===,::;::::::::::::=~~=~r===1~r---------------------------------..J
GOLDEN FRIED
S~cy•Bgean s,
~.p!l
1 9
CHICKEN ~
0:: : » I
....
Roll,

Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

~

Reg. '2.59 SAVE 60¢

I
I

1830 Lomas NE

I

242·2111

'

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
10015 Centrai·NE ·
..
.
11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)

aan Central Ave
Luncheon Specials ll·4pin
:!65·2636

ASSorted P1ate ••• ~ •.• -• ..••• ; ...................... S3.00
Beef taco. tarncllt' & cheese enchilada
Taco Piate . , ... , ................. ~~. ~ .• ~ •••.•••••..
S3.00
Two bed tacos
Chill n·eneno Plate •• ,.
~.~·,
ol • • • • Sa.oo
Chili rellt·no with ):!teen chill sauct•
••••• • ..... , •••

EnChilada Plate . w-~ • • , ••••• • • • ••• , • • •• ·- ••- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • S3..00
tWO cheese enchiladas
Beef Enchilada Plare ••• -. ••.• , • -••• , •••••••••••-•••••
$3.0o
Two bed enchiladas
·
t • • • •

Blue Enchilada· Plate ••

¥ • •••••.

~ ••• 1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,- . . . . .

$3.00

tWO blue corn cnchiladm;
sour cream Eilchllada Plate .................... ~ .•••• "' ••• Sa.oo
tWo sour cream t'rlchiladas
Hucvos Rancheros.,,-, •••.. ~ •••...••. ~ .••..•• -, •...•• .-. .. $3.00
nvo t•ggs served on corn tortilla wired or grt'< ·n chile sauce

Abow orders Include tlct' & bt•ims. cofft·<• <•r fN1,
two sotJat>illas. aild toslild<JS & hor Sill I< r·

....,

-;

0

I

() 1

Expires 4 · 2 2 - 8 5 1
I

------~--------~-----------------

Boca's

f •••••••

Mini Pizza with 4. Toppings
&.. Srnall Drink

Taco, Chalupa and
. k
sma.II so f t d rtn

I
I
I

2400 Central SE

t ••• , ......

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

* *

. -----------------------------.------------------------------------·
I
zI
266-0550

0

I
1

* * *

UNM AFROTC cadets Fusun Keller and
Andrew Gallagher won scholarships to help
them finish their degree programs at UNM.
Both juniors will be commissioned as second
lieutenants during l 986.

A mathematics contest will be held from 9
UNM's Associate Professor of History Pea.m. to noon Saturday for interested Calculus ter J, .Bakewell has accepted a one-year mem162 and Calculus 163 students. There will be !>ershJp for the 1985·1986 academic year at
three prizes; a $100 first prize; a $75 second the Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton,
prize; and a $50 third prize. The money is N.J.
provided by the Research and Educ~tion
Bakewell's appointment, which will run
from Sept. 23, 1985, to April4, 1986 marks
Association.
The e11:amination will consist of non- the ~rst time that a UNM history faculty memroutine, challenging problems that involve the ber nas been named to such. a prestigious
techniques and concepts .of calculus through membership,
163. Students who have taken calculus
*
beyond that level are ineligible, Interested stu- . Sixteen scholars from UNM will participate
dents should show up at 8:45 a.m., Saturday, 10 the Annual Conference ·of the Historical
in Geology 122 with a sharpened pencil. Con- Society of. New Mexico, Thursday through
tact Professor R. Grassl, mathematics and sta- Sunday in Las Cruces.
tistics department, for further infonnation.
The 16 UNM scholars .expected to partici* * *
pate are Dr. Richard N. Ellis, Dr. Paul Hut·
Dr. Scarlett Epstein, visiting from the Unl- ton, CarlecnLazzell, RobertJ. Torrez Sandrll
v.ersity of Sussex School of African and Asian · Schackel, Dr. Bill Tydeman, Dr. Michael
~tudies, Brighton, Engla~~· will prese~t Wels~, James Hyink, David Holtby, Dr,
Eve.n Women Have to Eat at 3 p.m., Fn- Rosalmd Z. Rock, Dr. Rowena Rivera, Dr.
day, in the Anthropology Lecture Hall, Room Tobias Duran, Ray Burrola, Be nay Blend
163. For more infonnation cali277-4S24.
Lynn Brittner, and Lynn Adkins.
'

The free Monday Lecture Series of the
School of Architecture and Planning of UNM
will feature Calvin S. Hamilton, director of
planning for the city of Los Angeles. He will
speak at 5:30 p.m. today in UNM's SUB
Theater on ''Should Albuquerque Become a
Los Angel~'s?"

New Hours: 6:30am · 12pnl Daily

I
Assorted
Super Roll
.
I
1
Hero Special: . 1
Breakfast
.8 0 I
I Cold Cuts, Cheese, Lettuce, I
Special:
A. 1
I Tomato, And The "Works" I Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, ~:::::»I
I
$1 .. 69.
1
. Cheese,
·
·a 0 I
Free Med. Coke
With Sandwich.

* * *

The UNM Air force R.OTC Detachment
510 annual awards ceremony hegins 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Kirtland Air Force Base West
Officers Club. The public i.s invited to the
ceremony. Dress will be coat and tie .. For
further infonnation call the AFROTC unit at
277·4602.

The ·uNM Computing Center and the
Anderson School of Management are sponsoring a colloquium on computer law to be held 2
to 5 p.m., April22, in UNM's KivaApditorium. Admission is free,

-

.I.-------------------iZ

---------------------------~~-------------I
INMI'S
I·

Brian Berthold received the. first-place
award in the Oral' Presentation Contest of t\tc
American Society of Mechanical Engineers'
Regional Student Conference, held April 4-6
in Denver, Colo. The award includes a $200
. ·' .,~.sh prize, a certificate and a free trip to the
ASME Winter Annual Meeting to be. held in
Miami Beach, Fla.

z

carry·Out
266•2925

CornbinatlonPlate , , ....... , .. , ....... , , • , , .........
Taco Plate . • .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . • . .. .. • • . . • . .. .
Enchilada Plate .•. , ........................... , .....
Beef Enchilada Plate ••.
~. i"' .. ; •..
chicken Enchilada Plate .............................
I ••••••• ' ••

oo'\;. H

52.50
52 .so
s2.so

$2.80
$2.80

HeefTaco .......................................... ·~. ~· .1oc.
Chlcken Taco ••.•••••.•••.••. , .• , ••••••.••..•.•.••.• ~ • .8()(.
Enchilada ..................... , • . • .. . . • • • • • • . • . • .. • . . •70¢
Beef Enchilada ................................. , . . . . . .soe
Chill Rclleno . . . .. . . . • . . .. .. • . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . • .. . .ooe
Blue Enchilada ..... ,., ......... , ................ , .....90¢

ramalc ............................... ~ ......... ~ . . . . .. . .ioe

BcefSiuffed sopapllla ............................... $1.35
ocari Stuffed sopapllla............ , .................. suo
OecfTostada Compesta ........ , .................... $1.35
Bean Tostada Cornpcsta .......• , ........ , ........... $1.,10
Guacamole ................. , ..• , ............... $4.<l01t>!nt
salsa . ., ........ ~ . ~, .. ~ ~
~
~
51.80/i>lnl
Chili Con Qucso ......................... , ...... $2.00/tJint
or Iticc- ••.••. : •.•• -~ •.•..••., ......... ~. ~.... . • 1.20/plnl
#

••••••••

••

~.

•

,

•••••••

•••

j

••••••

••••
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Arts

Arts
Novelist John Nichols

Hot, new British wax

Aztec bright, Harper dark
Record reviews
By David J. Clemmer

Aztec Camera EP, Sire Records
Aztec CAmera has existed in one form or
another since 1980 when 16-year-old singer/
songwriter/guitarist Roddy Frame began gigging around Glasgow, Scotland. Frame and
friends released a series of well-received singles that led up to the release of the band's first
L.P, High Lmul, Hard Rain, in mid-1983. The
record sounded somewhat tentative, but it was
obvious that Roddy Frame was a talent to
wutch.
Elvis Costello was impressed enough to call
Fntme the best songwriter he'd encountered in
yct1rs, and he engaged Aztec Camera to open
for him on his '83 U.S. tout'.
The second Aztec Camera LP, Knife, fea•
turcd 1110re excellent songwriting, strong
musicianship and sharp production from Dl re
Straits' Mark Knoptlcr. The momentum, both
critical and popular, has continued to grow for
Aztec Camera, but they still remain largely
unknown in the United States.
To rectify this situation, Sire Records just
released a snappy IO·inch EP that serves as :m
admintblc introduction to Aztec Camera at
their best. Four live cuts (recorded in London
last October) and Frame's acoustic vcr~ion of
Van Hulen's" Jump" consolidate the gains of
the first two Aztec studio LPs.
The band's playing on "The Bugle Sounds
Again" and "Backwards and Forwards" is
tight and sensitive to the requirements of
Frame's introspective lyrics, Frame's jazzy
guitar playing continues to improve, and he is
in top fonn vocally on all the cuts: strong and
precise, but with a vulnerability that encourages intimacy and insight. First-hand reports
(from a fan who was present at the concert that
produced these cuts) confirm Aztec Camera as

,, By R.J.

a transcendant live experience,
Frame's two solo performances on the EP,
"Mattress of Wire" and ''Birth of the True,"
arc perhaps the best of the bunch. Atthe tcnoer
age of 21, Frame is an assured, charismatic
solo performer w]lo leaves no do~bt that, even
though there arc five musicians in the band,
Aztec Camera is Roddy Frame.
The EP's one studio cut, the "loaded" version of ''Jump," has got to rank as one of the
great covers of all times. Frame takes a totally
novel approach to the Van Halen hit: David
Lee Roth meets the Velvet Underground out
on Highway 61!
Franle's acoustic guitar and plaintive vocal
reveal the "Jump" riff as a sort of inside-out
version of "Sweet Jane." The pace picks up
toward the end, and Frame closes out the fun
with a screeching feedback guitar solo that
puts everything into the proper time-warp
perspective. Settle down with this classic EP
and get to know Roddy Frame.
lllgllla, Roy Harper and Jimmy Page, Beggar's Banquet Records
·
Roy Harper is by no means a newcomer to
the big-time music world, but he barely qual·
ifics for "cult hero" status in America. Even
so, Harper has been closely associated with a
couple of the most popular British rock bands
of the '70s ano '80s. He has collaborated with
Pink Floyd guitarist Dave Gilmour on past
albums, ano Led Zeppelin took their hats off
to him oli l.etl Zeppelin l/1.
Harper has no records in print in the United
States, and those who are curious about the
history of this elusive artist will have to search
long and hard for traces of his vinyl existence.
Harper's latest release, Jugula, reunites
him with long·time frie~d arid associate JimIlly Page, who took time out from his sudden·
ly-busy-again schedule to help record this

Songs for the new depression: Roy Harper and Jimmy Page release Jugula.
strange and compelling record. Page and Harper fans alike will find something to appreciate i11 this album, but be forewarned: Led
Zeppelin this is not!
Roy Harper might best be described as a
British angst-folkie of the post-atomic age. He
is thematically comparable to a cross between
Pink Floyd and Nick Drake, and his vocals
bring to mind Ian Anderson and Richard
Thompson. Harper's songs betray a dark,
foreboding vision of the modem world and its.
dangerous follies. •
In the first cut, "1948," Harper welcomes
us to his nightmare, the one where he "always
pushes the buttorr," and tells of the man who

''everyone sees and nobody shares/ everyo~e
knows it's the truth that he bears/ that the end
is nigh.''
A spacey, dislocated, stoneo ambiance pervades the record, and Page is omnipresent,
adding some fine acoustic picking and his
patented electric guitar flourishes. On the
LP's closing cut, "Advertisement (Another
Irrelevant Suicide)," Harper sings lustily,
''I'm really stoned, really stoned, permanently out my bone.'' Apparently Harper got a bit
too stoned, for the LP closes out with a horrific
echo chamber barf-out.
Jugula is an unsettling, enigmatic record. It
comes to you highly recommended, but not
for the faint of heart,

~offers

candid conversation

OliV;t~

Joltn Nichols, best known for penning The
Sterile C11r:koo and The Milagro Becmfield
War, is interviewed in the upcoming issue of
Conceptions Southwesr.
CQJiceptions is being printec! ~t the UNM
press, and is due out within two weeks, saio
representatives of UNM'sarts and literature
annual. The first issue of 1985 will be av<tilable at nearby bookstores and through the
Student Publications business office. Former
UNM student David Stucky interviewed the
noted autpor,
Stucky's introduction to "Profile: John
Nichols" offers the .interviewer's tirst experience with the author: ''A letter was in
order. The one I sent was stiff, white, grammatically bullet-proof. The one he sent back
was sirriHar in that it too was· printed on
paper ... He wrote 'gonna' and 'wanna'
instead of 'going to' and 'want to,' His page
was dotted with typos ... At any rate,
although he was 'up to his ass in alligators,'
he said he could still give me an afternoon of
his time."
Stucky, a free-lance aUthor who contributed arts articles to the Daily Lobo, conducted the interview during October 1984 at
Nichols' Taos residence. Stucky describes a
hale novelist on ''the green side of 50," but
appearing much younger,
"Nichols seems to have adoptcdjust ab·
out every room of his house as an office at
some point.'' Stucky reports. "He just picks
up shop when the time seems tight and rc.

eye view of how projects come into betng.
"M ilagro came out in 1974 to pretty good
reviews, and then ... it jt1st kind of disappeared," the author notes. "But it wa~just
laying low, surviving mostly by word of
mouth. Tlten it started getting used in colleges out west ... And a lot of political people seem to have latched onto it."
Milagra is the humorist's fictional
account of the inhabitants of a rural northern
New Mexico town. Nichols- a vociferous
anti-capitalist-has also written seven other
published novels. which like Milagro, have
a definite political slant .sometimes shrouding his work with controversy.

John Nichols (r) spoke with Conceptions Southwest interviewer David
Stucky. The conversation will be featured in the arts magazine due to hit
the stands later this month.
treats to a different room to begin the next
project .•. The current command post' .. seems to be the kitchen, and that's
where we wind up, talking over sandwiches

and beer."
In the conversation, Nichols discusses his
work, much of which is popular on college
campuses, offering the reader an author' s-
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EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
Call and
Compare

LOBO

Our Prices

SCHEDULE

F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

f(u1d

p.m. of lhe. day prior· In Jnserttan.
Announccmrnlt tdll be run tht dtl)' btfort .lht tvmi
P~~rltht diJJ' of lht t&•tnl on· a sp11r:~ iJl·DIIoldt> ba.riJ
(plrw n_ult thr thrte Llp Sr"l«: <"airgorlr• lbitd
btJQ,.). Lip Srn·lrr announttmt'ni! M•/11 nolln tabn
ortr tht phant..
mu1i be broua;lu or mailtd 10
the DaffJ• /,obo
lUNM Ba11 .101 Atb.~ N.M.,
87131.
All lttrm art ruft al the

Room, Newman Cc:rit.:r, J81S LuLomasNE.
UNM tntrm•llnn•ll~olll: D1nce meets e\·ery Monda}'
nighl, at HeighU· Community Center, 82.3 Duena

Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem" Gamel Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino·~ Pizza or get one
wilh any pizza orderI

Visttl SE,1:lO.l0;30. Te~hlnS and request dandng,

Jl.Z$, U~ginncu welcome, Far more info. call 268"·

7426.

Wumrn'J l.urnln• ReJ:ourcr Rttdlna Group-We .are
tr.1ding works by Hunton, Naylor, M;arthall, Walker
.gnd other Black women ·writers:. Women onfy. SS
.registration. fee. Mondaysi 7 p.m., ca11266--72l2 for
more Info.

.llm1lf!d deltvt!lty ate-a
Ou1 drivers tany leu

A:ii .....
~,~·····
j

than $2000
1gas Dom1noS P~.t.ra 11'11:

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
II"'..ttha Gl.SUMttlln~t. TUC$day, Aprill6, 7:30 p.m, 1 in SUD

nitettnil ik tncoLfi"llltd id room 2,0, PtorC'ssor Jane Slaughltr will :!!peak on
Oay HistJ;n·y,

I .......;,, •• '' .... ro JtncwthrlrJir~s.

STUDY IN BRITAIN

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

hy 1

Close to UNM

City University of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programa-ARTSH~ClliNCE~ENGffiEERING

Women's Golf
Apr. 15-17 l'ac:ilic Invite

Call for details (713) 645-8402
Stockton CA

SOUTHWEST EDUCATION JNTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Houaton Texaa 77087

Women's Track
Ell'asoTX

Apr, 20 UTEP lnv,

New Mexico PIRG

Baseball
Apr. 15-16 San Diego S'r.

San DicgoCA

Men's Tennis
Apr. 19 U ot Tulsa
Apr, 20 U fo Arkonsn~
Apr. 21 NE Loui.loilll St.

Tulsa OK
Fayellc\111lc All
FnyeUevillc AR

will be April24, 1985

Men's Track
Apt. 20 El PMo Invite

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ELECTION

El Paso

Interested candidates should pick up petitions for
Candidacy at the PlRG office, room 96, Student
tJ nion Building

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL 1985
April loth
t t am-5 pm
Please come, and enjoy food and entertainment
from different cultures. Everyone welcome.

For more info, call 277-2946, 277·5927

•II

;1

'\•

''

Cartoons teptesentlng a diverse eihrt!o

Distributed by Quality Import Co.
j

Ii

Petitions are now available and
.
are due April 18th at 5:00pm
Elections are open to all UNM students
filE UiiiVEASin'Ot NEW ME~ICO

Call us at 277·2758 or
stop at the .office, rm. 96 SUB

Til• Melling Jlol
and 1ntemat!Onal Spectrum. 30 mtn

i~

t808USl.OMAS. NE

AlBUQUERQUE. NEW Mt><tCO 8113 I
f£LEPHONE50!'o 211.194G

From the novelist's perch, Nichols discus·
ses his subject matter, offering ihat universal
themes arise naturally in his work .in much
the same way that. many cultures have similar
legends. "As f:tr as I'm concerned," the
author adds, "Taos is just a microco~m of
the universe."

Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!

tlp Stn-lct annoauittintnlt are aullablt tr« of TODA.Y;SEVENTS
<'llafJtt to .orJanl.rallons prtHndna mntlngs" Sanctwuy Group, A.lcohoilcs Anon~mous, closed
work~hupii, and unlrtl_lhat are or lnltrtal lo lhr. mt"tling, n'C'r)' MOnday, 8 p.rri •• Sttnfl) Domingo

enln:rsU)· tommunll)'.. Pltaw bring ptrtlntnt Illturmallon (dau·. dmt! and plict or mrrllna or urni,
phone number and n•me or oraanlutlon 1nd perwn
In charxrllo room 1JS, Marron"lla11 1 UNM Campus.

In the interview. Nichols offers self·
criticism on the political situati<m of his
books <"9ne of the great flaws of MUagro
was that It was too funny.") and points at
political movements thcmsel vcs: "I watched
people gaining strength by just reaffirming
themselves through their cul.turc. Then, that
same power would just die because some of
those people got hung up on too much
nationalistic rhetoric. They failed to make
the more universal connections that would
have actually given them some real political
power."

262·1662

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am - 1 am sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

••
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Sports

Sports

Netters finish at home

Lobos take 3 of 4 from Hawaii
~y

Jay l.laborn

: For once, Hawaii with its sandy
, beaches and beautiful women, lived
up to the travel brochures for the
University of New Mexico baseball
team.
After not .having won a game In
paradise since 1980, the Lobos. 349 and 6-2 in WAC play, left their
reveling off the diamond this
weekend and concentrated on baseball, taking three of four games from
the Rainbows. 37-21 and 4-4, to
vault into first place in the Western
Athletic Conference Southern Division lead,

innings of six-hit, two-run ball in
relief of lefty Steve Sparks, chased
with one out in the first inning. With
the score tied at 3-3, Froemming
kept Hawa.ii scoreless until the
seventh, retiring 11 batters in a row
at one point.
Lobo freshman Chad Kuhn led
the Lobos with a three-run double in
the top of the third to put New Mexico in front for good.
In the nightcap, Lobo righty Rod
Nichols conccde!l three nins and
nine hits in eight innings of work to
up his record to 3-2. Catcher Greg
Hall led the Lobo attack, going 3 for
4. with a home run and thre~ RBis.

Hall's homer gave the .Lobos 51 on
the season. surpassing the old school
mark of 50, set by the 1980 squad.
Third baseman Glen Russell
added an RBI in going 2 for 4, and
designated hitter John Snyder extended his consecutive game hitting
streak to 14 with a single in his tina!
trip to the plate.
·
In the final game of the series on
Saturday, the Lobos suffered their
only setback, falling to Hawaii, 9-1.
The Lobos continue WAC play
today with a double-header at San
Diego State. The Aztecs, 3-S in the
WAC, split a double-header at home
against University ofTexas·El Paso.

By ,Jay Raborn
The University of New Mexico men's tennis team ended its home
spring schedule over the weekend by taking two of three mutches ut tlw
Lobo Tennis Club.
UNM defeated Grand Canyon College and West Texas Stale by 7-2
scores 011 Friday, before f,lll!ng to Wichita St;tte, 6-3, Saturday,
The Lobos dominated Grand Canyon College, taking several
straight set victories. But UNM found WTSU to be a tenacious opponent, extending the Lobos into sever;~! tic-breakers.
The meet's most exciting match came at the No. 3 position, where
UNM's Jack Griffin came back after droppin!,! the first set to take a 4-6,
7-5, 7-6 victory, Griffin used his powerful serve to overcome an
unusually poor performance at the net.
. Against Wichita State, the Lobos were thorough!)' frustmted, misSing several easy volleys and passing shots. Steve Bickh:1m and David
Ramirez were the only two Lobos to win singles matches.
The 16-12 Lobus will play Tulsa University Friday. They face the
University of Ark::uJsas Ra~mbacb in Fayetteville, Ark., Saturday
and Northeast Louisiana State on Sunday.

Scott Caf~WI!Iy

Lobo third baseman Dee Sanchez rips a game-winning eighth-inning double Saturday in a 3·2
win over third-ranked Texas A&M.

'

Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do is stop.

Softballers duel tough Aggies
Uy .John Moreno

On paper, the cold. hurd numbers said the Lobos lost
three of four games to the Texas A&M Aggics. But if
you read between the lines, you know the two weekend
double-headers added up to a hard-fought war in which
both teams came out winners.
•'They did not take a back scat to A&M,'' said Lobn
Assistant Coach Ken Johnson. "I'm proud of them."
The University of New Mexico softball team was
ranked as hi!,!h as No. 8 earlier this season, but slipped to
15 when it entertained the third-ranked Aggics over the
weekend in a four-game showdown.
Judging from the weekend's opening game, you'd
think it was for the national championship. Five runs,
18 hits, 12 strikeouts, no errors and eightlnnings later,
the Lobos prevailed, 3-2, as third baseman Dec Sanchez
smacked a game-winning double to the fence in left
field to score centcrfielder Michelle Madrid.
In the second game Saturday, it was a battle of senior
hurlers as Aggie Yvette Lopez outdueled UNM's Alii-

son Maney, 5-Z. But there were more fireworks to
follow on Sunday.
In the first game, Aggie right-handed ace Shawn
Andaya. a sophomore, dueled Lobo freshman Arlene
Hcrnandezin a tight game wnl~h was tied at 1-1 aft<;lr
seven. Going into extra innings, the Aggies exploded in
the eighth with four runs on three hits and two walks and
chased Hernandez in favor of Maney.
But the Lobos refused to die. First baseman Kathy
Dyer came up with two on and no outs and promptly
parked an Andaya fastball far over the left·c\!nterfield
fence to bring the 'Pack back to within one,
Lopez, however, came in to douse the fire and preserve the A!,!gie lead and the victory, 5-4. She also
stymied the Lobo hitters in Sunday's nightcap, 5-0.
But. again, UNM didn'tjust roll over. The Lobos managed seven hits but just couldn't get the big hit when
they needed it,
"We were in every ballgame," Johnson said. "If we
get a hit here and there, we could have won three of
four."

~~~<O~vm m~---LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gvm • Phone 277-4347

UPCOMING
MA!liAGEJlipARTICIPANT
MEmNG
EVENTS
Miniature Golf (MW)
Wed., Aprll17, 1985
Golt (M·W)
Wed .. April 17. 1985
Karate tMW)
Wed., Aprtl17, 1985
denotes
Men
and
Women
MW
AU Manager.IPartlclpant meetings are mandatory and are
held at 4:15pm In Room 154 of Johnson Gym.

OPEN RECREAnON HOURS
Aprii15·Aprll21, 1985
Monda,, Apr. 15
Johnson Gym: 4:00-7:45 pm (open recreation) 7:45-9:15
pm (Cio•ed: Indoor soccer)
Aw<illary Gym: 4·5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00'9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Tanday, Apr. u;
Johnson Gym: 3:30-7:45 pm 7:45-9:15 (Closed: Indoor
soccer)
AWtlliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight ROOID: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 5:00-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9;00 pm
Weda..dav, Apr. 17
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15. ptn
Allxtliary Gym: 4:00·5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racqueiball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Th.,.dav, Apr. 18
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm
Allxlilary Gym: 3:3o-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 prn (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weigh! Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 5:00,9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

•voLLEYBALL A-LEAGUE
14 Esther's Molesters

:t. us

3. Hose Heads
4. WaUbangers

SAILING TRIP
Satudav, Apr1120-San<lay, April 21
Enjoy a sunny Weekend of salliilg'. fun, and relaJtation at
Elephant Butte lake! the trip Includes transportlitfon. use

of hoble cais and sililboard& and approXimately two hours
of instruction. Parttdpants an'! respOnsible for providing
their own camping equipment. food and beverages: for the
weekend. The cost of the trip Is $30.00, The deadline lor
regtstraiton Is Monday. Aprll1 at5:00 pm. No refunds will
be given after Aprill~ Limited· spaces· are avaUable!

I.
I
I
I
I

8th ANNUAL SPRING mE RUN
Saturday, April 27
COme chase the rabbit at the 8th Annual Spring Lite Run.
Thdun run will beheld Saturday, April 27 andlssponsored
by UNM leisure Services and Lite Bee.r from Miller. The
three mite tourse is sitUated around ·the perimeter· of the
UNM North Golf course. Starting time lor the run Is 10:00
am. lite Run {•shirts wiU be gillen to the first 375ntnners
who regisiet and trophies will be awarded to the fltst,
setond and third place finishers In each age cate~ory.
Register tn thel.elsureServlces Office, Room 230 In John•
son Gym tNE corner), 277·4.347. A $4 entry .lee wtlt be
charged before Friday. Aprll 26 at 5:00pm, l.ate registra•
tlonwillbeheldthedayoltherace,beginningat9:30amat
the service toad west olthe North Golf Course. A $5 e;,try
fee will be charged the day of the race.
REG1STRAnON fOR 1\i:.L GETAWAY 1\CTlVITlES
willlx! held ai the Leisure Services OIAce, Room :i:lO In
Johnson Gym (NEtorner), 277-4341. Mnll·hUegislratlons
ale welcome!

·~·

I

...

.

Scott Caraway

Quarterback Billy Rucker runs the ball during Friday's CherrySilver game.

Rucker leads Silver, 31-17
Lobo quarterbacks Billy Rucker and B.arry Garrison ushered in a new era
with the "run and shoot" offense Friday as they combined for 524 passing
yards in the annual Cherry-Silver intrasquad game.
Rucker led the Silver team to a 31-17 victory on 10 of 20 passing for264
yards and two touchdowns with no interceptions. On the red side of the line,
Garrison hit on 20 of32 passes for 264 yards and one TD. but was intercepted
three times.
Rushing took a back scat in the game as Willie Turral was the only running
back to touch the ball for the Silver team, gaining 51 yards on 13 carries.
Rucker also carried seven times for 17 yards.
For the Cherry squad, Garrison ran the ballll times for 48 yards nnd tight
end Joe Sells. who at 6-fcet, 216 pounds. is being used us u power back this
spring, ran for 32 yards on II carries.

Johnson Gym: 4:00-7:45 pm 7:45·9:15 (Closed: Indoor
soccer)
Auxlllory Gym: 4~5:00 pm
5:00.6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-1:00
7:00-9:0<1 (Closed: Fanltty Programs)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-1:00 pm 1:00·9:00 pm (Closed:
family Program•)
SWimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

Saturda,, Apt. 20

Recreation fadlittesopenat11:00a.m.,dosea15:00p.m.,
with the exceptron of the pool which doses at 4:45 p.m.
•Main arena (Closed: Karate) Aux. Gym (Closed< Vol•
teybalt)
Sunday, Apr. 21
Recrealton lacllittes open at 12:00 noon, dose at 5:00
p.rn., with the exception of the pool which clo•es at 4:45
p.m. •Aux. Gym (Closed: Volleyball)
VALID UNM tO REQUIRED To USe Atl Facilities
--G-uest._Fees:-$2.0-0 - ·· - - -

On Thursday, Lobo right-handed
ace Dean Duane posted his II th win
of the season against no defeats in
guiding the Lobos to a 6-2 victory.
Duane relinquished two runs on six
hits in going the distance. The senior
starter's I Jth victory broke the
UNM mark for most wins in a season
of 10 set by Rob Hoover in 1979.
UNM continlled tts. $ol)d pitc.hing
pcrfom1ance Friday in sweeping a
double-header from the Rainbows,
8-5, and S-3.
In the first game, right-hander
Ben Froemming, 4-0, pitched 5¥3
t ~\1111JA llrJ '
:\~I w•~s·a~.cJ 9 ·4t:
:

.

THAI HOUSE

On lllay 1 Tite 'Thai House Will Be Clumglng To Cufctcria St~·lc
All!llcals, Luuch Aud Dillncr, WIU llc l'ndcr $3.50
This Coupon Good For

011 Tuesday Dinners

Lunch: Dinner:
11·2 Mon·Frl 5-8:30 Mon-Thurs, 5·9 J!'ri & Sat
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & StTh."l)AYS

247-9205

(across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors)

------------~~-----~~--------~

,.I
~

CALL 255·9673
2312 Central SE

•

•••

.,

SUNRISE
CYCLES
~

Announcing

The Suzuki Factory
"Cash Back" Deal.

~

Save Up To $500
On Selected

,:

Street And Dirt Bikes.

~~

I
~

•GenluM suzuki

;~.~c;;;;I~E
SPEC~

,:

Spring Tuneup Done:

~

1
:.111

...:

~~

,:

Parts

'-

I
I
~~

8206 Lomas N.E.
262-2090

~

:.111

*
*
*

.

-·~oni

293'2300

...............................

~

Counter Help
Copy Machine Operators
Delivery Person
Bindery Work

..

••

~~·

*

~\

•il

I
is expanding and looking for
Quality-Oriented Professional Help

~

•••
•••

TIIAII!OUSEWILLDECLOSEDAPRILJ3'TOHONORntAINEWYEAR

106 Buena Vista

:

•: MILITARY STYLE :•
: SHO
S:
••
••

r----------------------------~

1.0~

.ARMY&NAVY GOODS

_:::~1~~!n~E:
•

Frtd•l'• Apr.- 1·9

. . __,.__.. -·

~------------

Dean Duane

~

I
~
~

~ Free Oil & Filter When You Have A ~

I

! Honda,.
. Kawasaki a. ndSuzuk1 :J,:!
ex.
~
J1!

Offer good on

1

Yam.aha,

..............., ...............

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even. your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it.
Now that you have some·
thing to celebrate, make
sure your support team has
the beer it deserves.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbtiiu. Heres to good friends.

N>ni30, 1985

.

•

.,
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Classified Advertising

Housing

t'O~ RENT ONE bedroom apt 2 blks from UNM.
Must be student or racquette ·.Pall player. 892·1148;
243·6380,
4/J 9
CHRISTIAN MALE WANTED lo s)larc house ncar
nature tr.aih. $175/month. Kent reduced or
elimlnaled for person wllllns to do yardwork,
painting, etc. Cnll294·7489.
4/19
FURNISHED APAIITMEN1'S. ONE block to UNM
deluxe one and two bedroom, $315·$415, Includes
Ul!lhics. 141 CotumblaSE,268·0525.
·
4/23
HOUSEMATE WANTED ~ bedroom home,
vegelarian preferred, $162.50 plus utililies, 293·7614.
4115
~15
SUBLET, NICE ONE bedroom apt. Pool, 1-Jot Tub, 00~
May 10 lhru August 15, $250 Ius utilities. 884·3072 or TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE 1975,
277-3709,
4119 Excel.lent ,car fo.r classic regrlstration. Needs jusl·a
ROOMMATES NEEDED: IIOUSE S min. from lillie TLC. Kay 344·6595 or afler6 pm 281·3958.
UNM $195/.mo plus V. utilities. Leave me51age 262·
4/15
!414,
4/25 HONDA EXPRESS MOPED, Excellent condllion
4115
FOR RENT- TWO.slory, townhouse s!yle unit In $250. 266·4024.
excellent localion, Wilhin I mile ofUNM. 2 bedroom, TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1976 56,000 miles, good
I balh. Carporl, dishwasher, disposal, washer/dryer condhion·. $1800 negoliable. Call David. 299·2203 or
hook-up, Newly remodeled, new carpet, paint, mini 271· I705.
4/17
blinds. $425. Call888·3300 M·F 8·5. Afler 5 call831· KZ7SO 78 WINDSIIIELD rack, tank, bag. 15,000
6372.
4/16 miles. SUJOO. Call David 299·2203 or 277·170$. 4/17
genius. 242.1845,
4/17 Jrd IIOUS•;MATE WANTED to share household.
OUTSTANPING QUALITY, REASONABLE Prefer nonsmoking respo!lslble person. Spacious 3
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses. .bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, nice yard. $250
516
Resumes, 881·0313.
4/22 Including mllhles. Cnll268·8249.
PERMANENT !'ART-TIME informalion boolh
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCIENc•:s SUMMER SUIJJ,ET: ONE, furnished bedroom in auendan!, friendly oulgoing, over age 18. Inquire
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years e~perlence, Reasonable. large, clean, nice, 4·bdr, 2·balh house, IV. miles from lnformallon booth Coronado Cemer, No phone calls,
Evenings, 265-7799.
5/6 UNM. End of June to mid August. Pels OK. lleot Polygraph lest i~ required as condhlon of em·
nnd Dates negotiable, Call Leslie 268·4892 eves. tfn
TYI'ING: t;XCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
ployment.
4/19
Fast, ·~~urate, conflden!ial. 255·3580,
4124 LOOKING t"OR AN apanment? look nQ morel CRUISE SHIPS ARE hiring, Phone 701·778·1066,
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes your
llESPONSIDLE TEEN WILL mow lawns, babysil, utililies, Call Carl for more info al255-3184.
6127
tfn for directory and job lnformalion.
do light housework in Monle Vlsla-Campus Blvd.
A POSTER GIRL opportunity. Ages 18·30. Audillon
ALI,
UTILITIES
I'
AID,
Studio
and
one·
\led
room
area, 266·2190.
4/19
aparlments, furnished or unfur!lished, Laundry for photographer. Requcil application and de!ails.
WORD PROCESSING. 298·9636,
516
facilities,. barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to Perspective photography, 160 Washinglon, SE Suite
165, Albuquerque NM 87108.
4/16
WOltU PROCESSING. OVEil 5 years experience. UNM, LaRelne MarqueriteApartments. 266-5855.
Highesl quality. Dissertations, theses, pa.pers.
tfn NEEDEU - SOMEONE TO set appointments for
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school RF.SERVE NOW FOil s~mmer classes! One and Two me by phone, Female preferred. Set own daytime
formalS, 296-3731.
4/26 Bedroom Furnished Adult Aparlmenls- One block hours. Aggressiveness and some accounting
4/19
PRot'K~SIONAL TYPING, MARY- 265·1088.
from UNMI Pool, laundry. FOUR SEASONS. 120 ~nowledgeaplus. 881-2910 leave message,
516 CornellSE, 266·0011.
4/17 REAL ESTATE RESEARCII firm seeking detall
4/30 TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and oriented proof readers to update data base. Tern·
TYPING 255·3337.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238, 4/30 downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. J bedroom pQrary20 hrs/wk, 3.65/hr. Call Cnrla884-1937.
4/17
SUMMER STORAGE, $9.95 month. Reserve now. or efficiency, 5270 10 $370, All ulilllles paid. Deluxe
kllc:hen
wilh
dishwasher
and
disposal,
recreallon
RETAIL
SALES,
HIGJILY
verbal
aggressive,
female
AAA U·lOCK·lT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884·4844.
room, ~wlmmlng pool, TV room and laundry. Adult for active selling in Old Town. Womens clothing,
S/6
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. IS20 University NE. rugs, jewelery,FJ'/PT, 842·8102.
4/18
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970. -5/6 243·2494.
tfn IIELP WANTEUl [TYPIST etc,) for "Whlte·A·
IIORSEIJACK RIDING LESSONS. English or FOR RENT: EHICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard..,.. Wake!" meo-Right Wing Identity Pub. SASE to:
Weslern, all ages. Everything provided. Jeanelte 822· N.E .. $250/tno.. for one person, $270/m.:~. for 2 Suhe #220, PO llox 26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125
8473.
S/06 persons, all u1ilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully (Self-addressed stamped envelope),
4/JS
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for furnished-security IQcks and laundry facilities. No PllESENTLY INTERVII:.'WING FOil poshlon
disserlalions, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue children or pels. Please call before 6:00 ln the opening June 1. GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill
Kurman; 884·3819.
4/19 evening, 226·6392.
tfn needed aL Biomedical Communications. Must be
workstudy qualified for summer employment.
FAST1YPING. MY Home. Donie. 294-7535, 4/19
Knowledge of layout techniques, charts/graphs, stat
CALL GOOU IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
camera
copy techniques. l>ortfollo required wJth
service. Theses, papers, manuscrlp!S, resumes, 294·
1564.
4/26 SCHWINN IIIGII SIERRA Traillllkc used twice. prio( experience in the field. Contact Yvonne
Walston, 277-3633,
4/1 S
Thorn proof tires, Jock. Phillip,836-3589.
4118
ON•; UAY RESUM•: and Typing Service, 242-3495.
4/22 VW IIUG, 1967. Runs well! $650 or ~st offer, Call PART-TIM!;: COOK needed. Experience helpful but
not necessarY Sweetwater's Cafe Yale and Lomas.
4119
99 Ct:NTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344·3345.
5130 Katie, 266-4107.
Apply after 2:00 In person.
411 S
NEt:U 100 OV.:RWEIGUT people for herbal Yo eight 1919 IIONDA CIVIC 5 ~peed hatch $1700. 884-3072 n:MALF.S WANTED WEEKt:NDS relall sales
4119
lo~~ program. 884-9456.
lfn or277·l709.
e~perlcnce recommended. Call nfterS p.m. 821-8893.
EYEGLASSES INTERNA1'10NAL. SKILLEU in '81 Al\fC t:AGLE 4WD car, S7,000 mt., 6·cyl.,
4115
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Or. R.E. Egglssh loaded - $4000, '64 Ford window van, all carpeted,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul 2500 mi., on rtbullt 6-c:yl., full reclining bucket·
NE. - across from LaBele's, 8884778.
tfn s- $700. lloth very nice. '15 Kawruakl 3·eyl., 2·
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services strokeSOOcc, 6000 mi.,- S600. 299-0847 Nick. 4/19
228·1076. 406 San Mal eo NE.
tfn TEAC4-TRAC, slmul-sync reel tape recorders, 3440,
STIJnY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five 334().S - S9!0,, $850, Many quad, stereo, mono
dedicated profsssoonl Instructors. All styles, all mixers, Yamaha CS·$0 polysynth, Roland VK-09
levels, Call us a!265·3JI5. 143 Haf\'ard S!l.
tf portable drawbar organ - S9SO., $500. Sunn ~!a
lead amp w/cover, foouwllch- $400., old bru~
amp, Hondo "V" guitar, ease- $150. '68 Fender
I'ROn~'iSIONAI, WORD PROCESSING, papers,
telecaster and copy jau bass, ADA·EFX4 rack time
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office effccts(4) wtfootswltch - S2SO. Ibanez HarACROSS
491n- - :
884·3497.
tfn monizer/delay 1000- $450. Mlcs, speakers, sound
1 Split
soon
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
lfn equipment, misc. druns: most in excellent shape.
5 Irritate
53 Rabbit food
Also
Dr.
Hills
spirulina,
dining
set,
many
good
PERFOJtl\IING ARTS STUUIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
9 Mortify
57 Bovine
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn clolhes, NCR cash register, display case. Best orrcrs
taken! I need cash now! Leave message on machine if
14 Culture
·58 Shallot
CONTACf POLISHING SOLUTIONS. Cruey no answer. 2.99.()847,
4/19
medium
59 "Too bad!"
Optical Company on Lomas just west or Washington.
15 Coupe
.61 This: Sp.
tfn 1973 CHEVY NOVA 6-cyl. J-speed air conditioner,
good condition. $1000 or best orfer. 897-1136. 4/16
16 Depths
62 Headdress

• t 7 ¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $1 .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is I p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
f 3 f Marron Hall, 277-5656

Las Noticias
I'I{K~IIJENTIAL SCIIOI.AR'S Mt:ETING Wed.,
Apr1l 17th In 1he Honors Center, ot 6:00 p.m. We've
gonnoncy 10 spend. So be !here!.
4/17
IlA Vt: Wt: GOT ~ deal for youl! An open· bid
nucllon you .:an'l afford to mlssl F~nt~stlc Items:
(iJidcrlullm·light rides, yardtauJomolice services,
abkcd goods, grea1 art pieces. Today at
nnm> - norlh SUB Mall.
4115
1\UX UOIIKIN ANO Svirka April 19 Tamarind
Rcsmurant. Cull266·0022.
4119
iii OW on· SCIIOOI, Saturday, April 271h and
u1mpe1c in Knppa Sigma's ll.J',D. Road Rally! ($100
fml pmcll S>sn•UP !his Wed·Frl 1().2 pm al !able
norl~t>fSl!ll. Do IT!,
4/16
RlllF. IN A glider or ultra· light! Get arts or services
at great prices. I ou of items up for auc1ion; oulslde
Sli!J Mall- 12:00 Monday, Aprli 15.
4115
CiAV IJISTORV WILl. be the topic nt GLSU's next
mccung Tucsduy, April 16 at 7:30 pm room 250
Sl:IJ Profmor Jane Slaughter will bespeaking,
4116
('Ll711 t:\'t:NT1 MEt:TING? Las Notlclas Is !he
pla.c for rou. Only 10 cenls per word per issue for
l •NM dcparlments and orgnniza1lons.
tfn

Personals
OIIUSTISA F. IlK Kappas in l'otatD land are·~·
co ted fur ~ou to come home nnd 10 see you.
4115
I.ORENZO \'Oli'Rt: SPECIAL! Have a terrific
'!oortl>day' Lo\'C you, C.J.
4/IS
MOJ - l'St; OR lose, 24 hrs. P.falry.
4/lS
SAltA ANil IlANA, Thanks for making my first
gm~ 'ing•o sreal. Your bolh killer! Love, Dave.
4!15
KtM, I Al,llEAOY answered Mqnday
!'itght .or•.. Don't~ouremember'l!? D.J.
4/IS
1;'1{; t:t•<;: wt; are so glad we had a chance to get to
~rl•'"' >•'U guys through Greek Week. You area greut
humht•f guys. The Kappa.~.
4/IS
(. >\l!ltAIIAM [HNE Arts) have nmilied p~Jice !hot
Y<'U ~wle my motorcytle. Still hold tllle and your
1.0 l I court Summons if no word by Friday. Pat,
~~~ ~S4S.
4115
~f.NI) '\'OllR l\IESSAGt; to a friend, $Omeone
•Pt"al or your fanuly. Make contact in the claslifleds
today. Dcadlillc: I p.m. the day ~fore insertion. 131
Mnoron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
llOW WOW ltECOIIUS!l'op to Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE.256-0928.
4/26
l'ARTY1 FOOU7 CONCERTI This h the place for
)'OUr dasslficds about Restaurants, Parlles, Food
Sales, ('oncerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfn

Services
SEFJl HELP WITII Papers? Word Pr()cessing;
!)f;ng, editng. revhion, research. 281·2037.
4/29
fllAUTY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, at•
':~~~:e. fast Nancy, 821·1490.
SilO
HJl CA.,. ALWAYS change your mlnd •.,When
• ··'· • ·~- n tu:;eu or legal documents is stored on a
'•·.;•;<! <:!.:.: letttr Quality printing. E~perlenced
~. {c • t L!ol/ a•ai!able. Call Heights Word Processing
1:' :'fi SfM
4126
l'l«Jfl.:SSIOSAL TYPING WORD procwlng
4130
!6•,::ay.fnday!l:(l().6:00. 2SS·636S.
U1'fl.R Qt:ALITY WORD processing. $1.25/pg.
Z4Z·5411
511
Qt:ICK, ACCURATE, TYPING, charts and graphs
ln my home. THE OTHER OFfiC£836-3400. 4118
PROFESSIONAL
EDITORIAL
SER·
VICf.S - from draft lo final copy: papers, theses,
dissertations. 247-8871~
4fl6
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING.
Reasonable rates, will pick· up and deliver. 281·1387.
1125
TYPING. ON CAMPUS. Education, buslntss,legal,
office organizarion, resumes. Sense or llumor, some

l9n SCIRROCO, EXCEI.LENT condition, call 821·
0365 ror delails.
- 4/18
WE IIUY AND sell qua lily useq furniture. ABC
trading Post. 8007 Central NE. 266-2336.
4/18
'70 MAVEIUCK GOOD condhlon, Tread plus
traosportalion,/$750, Call dianna: 242·1581, 4/16
lliKESI 23" M()TOBECANE folding bike$100:21"
Fuji newesl 12 spd, - the ult.imate In spon touring
$375 (new $11 SO) going abread, mus1 sell299-1490,
4/16
VW UJESEL RABBIT 1979 withnew rebuilt engine,
am/ffll/cass, new 5taner, new fr brakes, A, truly
l:!eautlful carl 50 plus mpgJII Gong overseas, must
sacrifice, $2~00. Call299·1490.
4/16
78 AUDI 4.dr, sunroof, nilnt coni!., $2250 OBO. 268·

•

Employment

For Sale

NASA/<lOI>DARD SPACE Flight Cenler,
Greenbelt, MD, will be on campus Tuesday, April 16,
t9aS lo interv.lew coopcraJive education studcniS for
fall 198$. No maJor coursework required: good
wrinen and oral communication skills; excelleiu time
management skills, Must be At least sophomore level,
3,0 or lll&her. Mus! be able to wor~ 3 alternating
work phases. Form more informalion and application, contact Cooperative Education, Student
Services Center 277, 277·6568. DEADLINE: April
IS, 1985.
4/IS
UEPENDABLE !'OSITIVE TllOMBONE teacher
needed for midly retarded man in our group horne
one or twp evenings Per week, Gibson San Pedro 1 •
area. Call 255.6509 Monday-Friday after 2:30 p.m.
Sheryl or Sage.
4/16 ',
WORK STUDY STUDENT needed: Continuing
Educalion. Contact Mary Bullock at 277·1152. 4/16
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEUED Commercial license
required. Call HOST ICE 345·4330,
SliJ
$60 PER IIUNORED paid for processing mall at
home! lnformalion, send self·addressed slamped
envelope. Assocla!es, llo/1 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203,
tfn

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your Irip, advenlure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
ifn

Lost&Found
•·oUND WUITE LIGHT weight bicycling jacket in
4118
LOST MOJORCYCLE HELMET, gloves, both
black. Possibly left In SUil. Reward, Call Phil, 296·
6839,
4/lS
FOUNU RED NOTEBOOK E. Higgins, claim atilt
Marron Hall,
4115
IF YOUR LOST keys aren'l here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!1• Harvard
SE, direcliybehlnd Na1ura1Sound.262:2101.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8;00 a.m. to 4:00 p,m. daily,
tfn

sun: Call268-3772.

,.

Miscellaneous
$10 IIAIRCUTS. FIRST visit only, Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255-3279.
4/19
ANGLICAN I'LAINCHANT GROUP fortnlng.
Tuesdays 5 to 6 pm. lnterested men call Tom Philips
268-8848.
4/19
MESII CAMO T·SIIIRTS, muscle shirts. other
summer wear, Kaufman's West. A real Army-Navy
S!ore. 1660 Eubank NE 293·2300.
4/17
VACATION STORAGE, SPf.CIAL sumn :r rates.
Jo Horne220 Candelaria NE, 884-4844.
516
CANNOT ,UFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
Jnquire about affordable and repulable ear, life,
mobile home, homeowners, tenters, and heallh In·
surance. Ask for John al 298·5700 (days and
evenings}.
tfn
t:YEGLASs•:s. WIIOLF.SAU: TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tln
CLASSIBEUS GET RF..SULTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The UQ.iversity Area's .
Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales

17 Dilemma
18Gin
19 Pineapple
20 Vibrato
22 Perfumery
Item
24 Tar
26 Skin
openings
27 Public hero
29 Wool weight
30 Insect
33 Diversions
37 Bread
38 Horses
39- de mer
40 Suite
41 Bikini tops
42 Brides•
amassments
44 State: abbr.
45 Writing tool
46 Classify
47 Crosses

63 Crake's kin
64 Tallow
65 Quadrupeds
66 Hitch
67 Distant: pref.
DOWN
1 Garment
2 Marketplace
3 Spokes
4 Lattices
5Guineaplg
6 Emanation
71mprlnt
8 Containers
9Trapped
10 Suspends
11 Jewish
month
12 Short: pref.
13Ages
21 Ore bodies
23 Love deity
25 Eur. nation
28 Citronella

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
AM ASS
T 0 L E T
ALTAR
REALI

p A OD
L 0 A E

~'I!E

CA IS T
A B L y
REAL
RETE

-:;POO~R OTER
:s_ E Q(U EN C E T N T P U
A E
Rr~~~H~
A
A M
R• P
LIEH
A D
A S
I If) jW
REISITARTEO

v!'ffi

- E A ~~A U 0 E N IE S S
SKUNKS
[!:i_NORT-

""'I"'l!ttt!!!'I ,.,,
HOL.O~~~~~REAMER

A G ~ A
ROES

leltiA"i;;

30 Snakes
.31 One
32 ArmyVIPs
33 Both: pref.
34 Earth
35 USSR river
36 Snooze
37 Bonniest
40 Pulse
42 Harken
43 Ant. of pro
45STOLs and
SSTs

T I ME D
OARS

47 Account
48 Legislator
50 Come forth
51 Stopping
place
52 Growing out
53 City on the
Tevere
54 Cuckoos
55 Clever ones
56GWTW
mansion
60WIIt

Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265~3315

Don't Print lt.
Futurecopylt....
Atkinko'S..
• COPIES
• Reductions
• Enlargements
• Passport Photos
• Binding 2312 central SE
255·9673

kinko•s®

Futurecoples. Today... at l<lnko's.

j

(:

'J

~·
li

Dai

'IX/anna buy an ad or something ?0

Lobo Di

Ads---277-5656

